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Dear Friends,
Since our August newsletter we have indeed added some miles. We can only testify that the Lord has been
so good to us.
All of us are very much aware of the increase in the frequency of the end time predictions from our Lord.
The world is heading for disaster and many wonder what can save it and worry if it can be saved.
There is an answer and it is with us as believers in Jesus Christ the Lord of lords. The Gospel is the good
news of peace and the promise to eternal life.
Now it is time to become more mission and evangelistic minded than ever. Souls must be won for the
Kingdom of God at any cost. Every new truly born again believer makes a difference in his or her family,
neighborhood, society and eventually the nation. What’s more; our Lord promised us that He will build His
church and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.
God is withdrawing from previous God-fearing nations because they wrote Him out of their constitutions
and convictions. The result being a fast and furious takeover by Satan and his agents as can be seen in UK,
Europe and many other parts of the world.
As the onslaught on the church and its people increases worldwide, so have we to increase in our strategy
and actions of spreading the Gospel. Every believer has been called to do the work. It is not the time to sit
and worry about the future. Our Lord did not just give us the Good News to proclaim but has empowered
those who believe to do the work.
But you shall receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be witnesses to Me
in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth.” Act 1:8
In our September newsletter we have reported about our activities in South East Asia. Since then we have
travelled extensively and we can surely feel it in our bodies!
After we came home from the two months trip to SEA we ministered in Durban KZN for two weeks and
left for USA on the 4th of September. We were well received by the church in Brookings and blessed by ps
Adrian and Liza van Aswegen who were our hosts.

Pastor Adrian and Lisa. Calvary AG. Brookings, USA.

New converts at Shepherd’s Flock Ministries

On our return we ministered in Harvest Christian Fellowship, Shepherd’s Flock Ministries and Winds of
Change in Mondeor and left for our last overseas journey of the year on 15 October. What a blessing it was
to spend quality time with our children and grandchildren in France whom we have not seen for almost 2
years.

Praying at Winds of Change, Mondeor.

Ps Gerhard and Bonita Fourie at Harvest

We left France just before the great Islamic terrorist tragedy and arrived safely in Chennai, India where we
ministered in several churches and house churches in Chennai, Raipur and Orissa.
The house church movements are having their challenges, but do register a slow steady overall growth. The
house church in Raipur and area is expanding rapidly with several believers being added almost on a daily
basis under the leadership of br Kumar.
Our book Kindling, Feeding and Spreading the Flame has just about been completely translated into the
Orean language of Orissa as well as in Hindi for use in Raipur.
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New Converts, Raipur

We returned home on 19 November and still have planned ministry for this year until mid-December. The
itinerary for 2016 is slowly filling up, for which we are thankful.
By the grace of God many precious souls have committed and recommitted their lives to the Lord and many
where baptized in the Holy Spirit during 2015.
The harvest is indeed ready and we are thankful to all of you who support this ministry through
prayers, encouragement and finances. Thank you for using us to be your evangelists to faraway
places.
It is our prayer that you all will have a very blessed festive season,
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filled with the joy of the Lord and that 2016 will be a year of great
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challenges and greater achievements in and through Christ our Lord.
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To Him be the glory!
New Park Branch code: 231002
Love you lots
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